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God Knows Everything 

November 12, 2017 

By Pastor John Wells 

Stewardship Video:  The Stool 

  This is a conversation about who is in control of our lives. When we 

identify ourselves as followers of Jesus and stewards of the living God, we are 

saying that we have decided to allow Jesus to be in charge of everything that 

we are. Jesus sits on the throne of our lives and he directs everything about 

how we live. We call this “lordship” theology and nothing about us is 

exempted from this conversation. Jesus should be “lord” over how we spend 

our time and how we spend our money. He should be directing how we talk 

and act and even think about our world and the people who live around us. 

  There is nothing easy about letting Jesus be “lord” and I believe that it 

is even more difficult for those of us who have been raised in the affluence of 

the American culture. We (more than other people in the world) have been 

raised to believe that we are somehow a privileged people and that we should 

be able to do anything we want; that we are somehow “the masters of our own 

fate.” 

  This can too easily be translated into an unspoken belief that 

everything is supposed to be about (and revolve around) me. 

  The author David Brooks, in his book “The Road to Character” says it 

this way, 

“The way people tend to organize their lives … in this age of individual 
autonomy … is a method that begins with the self and ends with the self,  

that begins with self-assessment and ends with self-fulfillment.”   

  This may be the American way, but we are people who have chosen the 

Christian way AND because of that we have decided to embrace a different 

set of guiding principles than the ones we’ve been taught in our homes and in 
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our schools. We have decided to follow Jesus and one of the very first 

principles that Jesus taught us to embrace is a willingness to “deny 

ourselves;” to live and love sacrificially, to trust Jesus with everything we 

have and to provide for us every day. 

  You remember, Jesus said it … 

If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and  
take up their cross daily and follow me. Luke 9:23 

  Jesus is not our cruise director; he is our life director. 

  BUT the one big thing that tends to get in our way is “pride.” 

Sometimes we label it “stubbornness” BUT no matter how what we call it the 

effect is the same; WE TAKE JESUS’ rightful PLACE. We go through our 

lives thinking that WE KNOW BETTER. 

  When pride steps in, WE BECOME UNTEACHABLE and WE begin to 

THINK OF GOD AS OUR SERVANT. 

  I’m assuming that somewhere on your Christian journey you have 

heard or sung the song, “WE ARE ONE IN THE SPIRIT.” It was actually the 

very first song that I learned to play on the guitar because it only has three 

(relatively easy) chords. 

  There is a line in the song that says, “And we’ll guard each one’s dignity 

and save each one’s pride.” 

  BUT the Christian community I was first connected to had changed 

that one line so it said, “And we’ll guard each one’s dignity and crucify our 

pride.” 

 I understand what the original lyrics were trying to say but I have to 

admit that, having understood how pervasive our pride can be and how easily 

it gets us focused on the wrong things, I like the word “crucify” better. 

  You should be receiving your “pledge card” in the mail and I think that 

you need to strongly consider checking the boxes that say, “Move toward 
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tithing by beginning to practice percentage giving.” and “Be in worship at least 

2 Sundays each month.” and “Commit to one outside service project and one 

inside service opportunity.” 

  I hope you understand that as you check those boxes that what you are 

saying is that you want to begin (in this new year) to let Jesus be Lord over 

your life; you want Jesus sitting on the throne. 

 
Genesis 15:1-11 - God’s Covenant with Abram 
 15:1After these things the word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision, “Do 
not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield; your reward shall be very great.” 2But 
Abram said, “O Lord GOD, what will you give me, for I continue childless, and 
the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3And Abram said, “You have 
given me no offspring, and so a slave born in my house is to be my heir.” 4But 
the word of the LORD came to him, “This man shall not be your heir; no one 
but your very own issue shall be your heir.” 5He brought him outside and 
said, “Look toward heaven and count the stars, if you are able to count them.” 
Then he said to him, “So shall your descendants be.” 6And he believed the 
LORD; and the LORD reckoned it to him as righteousness. 
 7Then he said to him, “I am the LORD who brought you from Ur of the 
Chaldeans, to give you this land to possess.” 8But he said, “O Lord GOD, how 
am I to know that I shall possess it?”  
 9He said to him, “Bring me a heifer three years old, a female goat three 
years old, a ram three years old, a turtledove, and a young pigeon.” 10He 
brought him all these and cut them in two, laying each half over against the 
other; but he did not cut the birds in two. 11And when birds of prey came 
down on the carcasses, Abram drove them away. 
 
  What we are dealing with here (at this point in the story) is a 

conversation about the power of COVENANT. 

  Up to this point Abram had done pretty much everything that God had 

asked him to do AND he had followed all of God’s directions with the 

understanding that at some point he would become the father of a great 

nation. 
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  Well, some time had passed. Abram had traveled to the land of promise 

and then because of a famine in the land he moved with his entire family to 

Egypt. After a rather awkward time in Egypt in which Abram tried to pass 

off his wife as his sister (which is a whole other story), they all returned to 

Canaan. 

  At that point Abram and Lot decided to give themselves some distance 

and Lot moved to the Jordan River valley around the cities of Sodom and 

Gomorrah BECAUSE it kind of reminded him of the land of Egypt (where 

they had just been living). 

  Then Lot got caught up in a war that involved the kings of Sodom and 

Gomorrah and a number of other neighboring kingdoms and in the process 

Lot and his family were taken captive by the victorious side and Abram had 

to go and rescue Lot from his captivity. 

  I mention all of this because all of these things took time and Abram 

wasn’t getting any younger. AND he was starting to get a bit worried about 

whether his God was going to be able to fulfill the promise he had made to 

Abram about being the father of a great nation. 

  So, in the text we read for today, there is a conversation between God 

and Abram and God said to him, 

Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield;  
your reward shall be very great. Genesis 15:1 

  But Abram understandably had some doubts about the whole deal so 

God instituted another (more visual) covenant with Abram to assure him that 

God was truly going to follow through on all of his promises. It is referred to 

in the Hebrew Bible as “the covenant of pieces.” 

  Covenants in biblical times were often sealed by severing an animal 

into two pieces. The implication was that if one of the parties to the covenant 

would decide to break their agreement that something similar should happen 
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to them. It was really a life pledge. It was a way of saying that if I break this 

vow, then I should die. 

  In Hebrew, the verb meaning to seal a covenant literally translates as 

"to cut." This is also the background behind the Hebrew practice of 

circumcision. Each Hebrew male would be “cut” as a sign that they were part 

of the covenant between God and the people of Israel. Once the “cut” was 

made it could not be undone. 

  What sometimes gets missed in our conversations about Abram is that 

God established this covenant with him to provide Abram with some 

assurance that God would be faithful. It was no longer simply a verbal 

agreement; now it had become a binding contract that was sealed in blood.  

  But we understand that any covenant relationship requires a certain 

amount of FAITH. The covenant between God and Abram would only have 

meaning (and only provide some assurance) if Abram was willing to trust 

that God would be faithful. 

  This conversation about covenant is important for us today because 

(like Abraham) WE ARE COVENANT PEOPLE. We have been invited into a 

covenant relationship with Jesus that was also established through the 

shedding of blood. AND Jesus has promised us that, if we are willing to 

surrender our lives to him that, he will purify us and provide us with a place 

in his kingdom. 

  The two sides of our covenant with Jesus are much like the covenant 

between God and Abram. We will be God’s people and serve him with our 

lives. God will provide us with forgiveness and eternal life. Like Abram’s 

covenant, we should experience a certain amount of assurance from our 

relationship to Jesus that even though we die, yet shall we live. 
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  BUT like Abram’s covenant, this agreement requires a certain amount 

of faith which is why we would say that “salvation is by faith alone.” We 

cannot experience Jesus’ transforming love in our lives if we aren’t willing to 

surrender our lives to him. 

  Every month we pause in our service to remember the “Last Supper” 

and share in a “communion” with our Lord. What we often miss in our 

ceremony is the fact that every time WE participate in communion we are 

reaffirming THE COVENANT that we have entered into with Jesus.  

  Jesus said,  

This cup that is poured out for you is the new covenant in my blood. 
Luke 22:20 

  When we drink we are saying to God and to those who are gathered 

around us that we have decided to give our lives to Jesus; WHICH means 

that we are saying that we want our Lord to control and direct everything 

about our lives. We want him to DIRECT HOW WE USE THE RESOURCES 

HE HAS PROVIDED for US. Everything we have is his. We are his. 

  This is a big deal. In fact, the Apostle Paul had to point this out to the 

people in the church in Corinth because they had forgotten what they were 

doing and had turned the communion meal into a pot-luck dinner. 

27Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in 
an unworthy manner will be answerable for the body and blood of the 
Lord. 28Examine yourselves, and only then eat of the bread and drink 
of the cup. 29For all who eat and drink without discerning the body, 

eat and drink judgment against themselves.  
1 Corinthians 11:27-29 

  We are covenant people. We belong to Jesus and everyone who knows 

us should see that reflected in everything we do and say. It is time for us to 

reaffirm the covenant. It is time for us to give ourselves to Jesus once again. 


